Diagnostic and Test Equipment

Electronic Control Unit (ECU)

HP Master Cylinder Assembly

Relay Valves

Hydraulic Pump

Pressure Supply Valve

Right Angle (90°) Sensors

Sensor Clips

Extension Cables

Support Literature
PB-06107 Hydraulic Power Brake (HPB) Parts Book
MM-0401 WABCO Hydraulic Power Brake (HPB) System

For Service/Aftermarket Orders:
United States 888-725-9355
Canada 800-387-3889
On-Line Orders www.XpresswayPlus.com

Electronic Control Unit (ECU) APPLICATION INFORMATION

HCU Master Cylinder Quick Reference

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

HCU Hardware APPLICATION INFORMATION

RELAY VALVES 478 407 921 2 Kit contains all components for replacement of relay valve circuit. 478 407 929 2 Kit contains a new relay valve with an integrated sensor for use with 8 and 10 coil applications.

Master Cylinder Components

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

HCU Reservoir APPLICATION INFORMATION

HCU Master Cylinder QUICK REFERENCE

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

Kit contains hydraulic reservoir and fittings. For 8 and 10 coil applications.

Master Cylinder Components

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

Straight Sensors

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

S451 900 922 2 Kit contains two rubber grommets.

Controller manual

Passenger side master cylinder mounts on the cab, not on the HCU. Does not include relay valve and a seal plate. For 8 and 10 coil application.

Relay Valve Bleeder Screw Kit

R950054 S400 850 844 0  400 851 877 0  400 851 880 0  400 851 881 0

ECU Hardware APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

Kit contains a 12V solenoid valve with a coil, wiring harness, and Deutsch connector. S446 046 921 2 (Dash Knob) not included. For 8 coil and 10 coil application.

Pressure Supply Valve APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

S490 081 903 2 Kit contains solenoid valve w/St. Tubes — 8 coils, w/o ECU. For 8 coil and 10 coil application.

S490 081 902 2 Kit contains solenoid valve w/St. Tubes — 10 coils, w/o ECU. For 8 coil and 10 coil application.

S490 081 901 2 Kit contains solenoid valve w/St. Tubes — 8 coils, w/out ECU. For 8 coil and 10 coil application.

S490 081 802 3 Kit contains solenoid valve w/St. Tubes — 8 coils, w/out ECU, ECU replacement kit, ABS only, without ATC, 8 coils application.

Diagnostic and Test Equipment

Toolbox T3 Software

The technician can display system faults in the computer. TooBox™ Software is a PC-based diagnostics program for use with a Windows® computer and an XpressLink™ diagnostic tool.

 programmers and service technicians with the latest product information. The Software parts number is 01815832-004-000-00.

Hydraulic Power Brake (HPB) System Parts Information

Hydraulic Compact Unit (HCU) Assembly

Electronic Control Unit (ECU)

Electronic Control Unit (ECU) APPLICATION INFORMATION

HCU Reservoir APPLICATION INFORMATION

Electrical Control Unit (ECU) APPLICATION INFORMATION

HCU Reservoir APPLICATION INFORMATION

RESERVOIR

HCU Reservoir APPLICATION INFORMATION

HPB Master Cylinder Assembly

Master Cylinder Components

Master Cylinder Components

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

Kit contains hydraulic reservoir and fittings. For 8 and 10 coil applications.

Master Cylinder Components

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

Kit contains electrical control unit, four screws, reservoir with fluid and four screws.

HCU Hardware APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

Hydraulic Compact Unit (HCU) QUICK REFERENCE

FOR VEHICLE APPLICATION:

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION

PART NUMBER APPLICATION INFORMATION